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Abstract
Significance: Sensations of touch and hearing are manifestations of mechanical contact and air pressure acting on
touch receptors and hair cells of the inner ear, respectively. In bacteria, osmotic pressure exerts a significant
mechanical force on their cellular membrane. Bacteria have evolved mechanosensitive (MS) channels to cope
with excessive turgor pressure resulting from a hypo-osmotic shock. MS channel opening allows the expulsion
of osmolytes and water, thereby restoring normal cellular turgor and preventing cell lysis. Recent Advances: As
biological force-sensing systems, MS channels have been identified as the best examples of membrane proteins
coupling molecular dynamics to cellular mechanics. The bacterial MS channel of large conductance (MscL) and
MS channel of small conductance (MscS) have been subjected to extensive biophysical, biochemical, genetic, and
structural analyses. These studies have established MscL and MscS as model systems for mechanosensory
transduction. Critical Issues: In recent years, MS ion channels in mammalian cells have moved into focus of
mechanotransduction research, accompanied by an increased awareness of the role they may play in the
pathophysiology of diseases, including cardiac hypertrophy, muscular dystrophy, or Xerocytosis. Future
Directions: A recent exciting development includes the molecular identification of Piezo proteins, which function
as nonselective cation channels in mechanosensory transduction associated with senses of touch and pain. Since
research on Piezo channels is very young, applying lessons learned from studies of bacterial MS channels to
establishing the mechanism by which the Piezo channels are mechanically activated remains one of the future
challenges toward a better understanding of the role that MS channels play in mechanobiology. Antioxid. Redox
Signal. 00, 000–000.
Introduction
Ion channels function as molecular pores in the mem-branes of living cells. Since cellular membranes are imper-
meable boundaries for hydrophilic ionized solutes, separating
the cell interior from the extracellular space, the main role of
ion channels is to facilitate permeation of physiologically
important ions, including calcium, chloride, potassium, and
sodium ions across cell membranes. Ionic currents flowing
through these channels in and out of the cells generate elec-
trical signals that cause cascades of intracellular events un-
derlying biological processes such as sensory transduction in
senses of sight, smell, touch, taste and vision, muscle move-
ment, and heartbeat as well as secretion of hormones and
gastric acid.
The existence of ion channels in neuronal membranes was
postulated by Alan Hodgkin and AndrewHuxley in the early
1950s, based on their electrophysiological experiments per-
formed in the squid giant axon (62–64, 66). Since that time, a
substantial number of studies have focused on ion channels
from animal and human cells. Over the last 20 years, however,
a large diversity of ion channels has also been found in the
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membranes of prokaryotic cells (Bacteria, Archaea). Para-
doxically, much of what is known of the structure of eu-
karyotic ion channels is based on the structure of bacterial
channels. This is largely due to the simpler structure of pro-
karyotic ion channels and the better suitability of bacterial
cells for study in a laboratory environment (79). Bacteria also
contain a substantial variety of mechanosensitive (MS) ion
channel species, which has led to the identification of a further
class of ion channel functionality, in addition to voltage-gated
and ligand-gated ion channels (93).
The direct observation of ion channel function was revo-
lutionized through the development of the patch-clamp re-
cording technique by Erwin Neher and Bert Sakmann (56),
which allowed electrophysiologists to measure the trans-
membrane currents from eukaryotic cells. However, the small
size of bacterial cells presents major challenges for the direct
application of a patch-clamp pipette to bacteria. An essential
alternative to patching bacteria has been the use of a specific
type of bacterial preparation named ‘‘giant spheroplasts’’ that
allowed the problem of small size to be circumvented and,
thus, enabled the recording of ion-channel activities in the
bacterial cell membrane (95). The patch-clamp technique
made possible the discovery of MS channels in bacteria.
As biological force-sensing systems activated by cell
membrane deformation, MS ion channels present the best
example of coupling molecular dynamics (MD) of membrane
proteins to the mechanics of the surrounding cell membrane
(83, 93). They are currently considered the major mechan-
osensors transducing mechanical stimuli exerted on mem-
branes of living cells into electrical or chemical intracellular
signals, and are, to date, among the most firmly established
biological mechanosensors (23, 48, 55). In addition to lipid
bilayer tension as an activator of MS channels, they may also
be activated by forces induced via cytoskeletal and/or extra-
cellular matrix linkages (13, 23).
The mechanical energy necessary for activation of MS
channels corresponds to the free energy difference between at
least two basic conformational states which MS channels can
adopt, that is, the closed and the open state. This energy is
defined by the following expression:
DG¼T (A0Ac)¼TDA (1),
where T is the membrane tension (expressed in mNm - 1)
opening the MS channels and Ao and Ac are areas of the open
and closed channels, respectively (133). The larger the differ-
ence in area, DA, the more likely membrane tension is the
primary stimulus gating the channel; that is, the channel is
considered genuinely mechanically gated (MS) rather than
just being modulated by membrane tension as a secondary
stimulus. In general, an ion channel can be considered being
MS if the radius of the channel protein increases by at least
0.1–0.2 nm when open, as in the case of the mammalian 2-P
type potassium-specific TREK-1 MS channel (92, 133).
MS channels have a fundamental function in sensory
physiological processes such as touch, hearing, fluid balance,
and blood pressure regulation. Diseases associated with
malfunction of these channels include cardiac hypertrophy
and arrhythmias, muscular dystrophy, Xerocytosis, neuronal
degeneration, and pathological pain (9, 49, 159, 168). In bac-
teria, these channels function as safety valves protecting
bacterial cells challenged by osmotic forces (Fig. 1). Bacterial
MS channels have been particularly significant as a paradigm
for research into the mechanical coupling of the lipid bilayer
mechanics to MS channel activation (93). However, despite a
wealth of structural and biochemical studies that are aimed at
elucidating the conformational changes involved in the
opening of the bacterial MS channels, a clear understanding of
how forces transmitted from the surrounding lipid bilayer
activate these proteins still remains elusive (81, 93). In this
review, we summarize more than two decades of research on
bacterial MS channels. Starting with the discovery of bacterial
MS channels in 1987, the review describes major aspects of
this research, including cloning of the mechanosensitive
FIG. 1. Activation of MS chan-
nels in response to osmotic shock.
A schematic representation of the
role of MscS and MscL in bacteria.
In a weakly hyposmotic environ-
ment, MscS channels are gated to
alleviate osmotic stress. In an envi-
ronment with much higher osmotic
pressure, MscL in addition to MscS
also opens for a more rapid dis-
charge of intracellular contents. A
typical patch-clamp trace shows the
points at which first MscS (open
triangle) and subsequently MscL
channels (closed triangle) are gated
in response to an applied, increas-
ing gradient of transmembrane
tension. MS, mechanosensitive;
MscL, mechanosensitive channel of
large conductance; MscS, mechan-
osensitive channel of small con-
ductance. To see this illustration in
color, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article at www
.liebertpub.com/ars
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channel of large conductance (MscL) and mechanosensitive
channel of small conductance (MscS) channels, determination
of their three-dimensional (3D) crystal structure, spectro-
scopic and computational studies of their structural dynam-
ics, as well as their prospective applications in research,
medicine, and nanotechnology.
MS Channels Found in Bacteria
Since the first report on the discovery of MS channels in
bacteria (95), multiple types of MS channels have been identi-
fied in Escherichia coli (44). Based on their primary structures,
they can be separated into two different subfamilies—theMscL
subfamily and theMscS subfamily.MscLandMscS are the only
MS channels for which a physiological function can be clearly
correlated with their structural and electrophysiological prop-
erties. Bacteria exposed to distilled water (osmotic downshock)
rapidly release cytoplasmic contents into the surrounding me-
dium via MscL and MscS, indicating that their function is as
osmotically activated emergency valves (Fig. 1) (86).
Sequence alignments of MscL and MscS homologues from
numerous bacteria and archaea (Fig. 2A, B) have revealed that
these two subfamilies of prokaryotic MS channels most likely
evolved independently (115, 126). The UniProt database
currently lists 2296 members of the MscL subfamily, with
homologues identified in Gram-negative and Gram-positive
bacteria as well as phytoplasma and mycoplasma that are
specialized cell-wall deficient bacteria (65). Despite being
widely represented, MscL is not ubiquitous across bacteria
and is notably absent frommany (but not all) bacteria that are
native to marine environments. Representatives from MscL
homologues have additionally been identified in numerous
fungi (e.g., Neurospora), fungus-like organisms (Phytophthora),
and Archaea (e.g., Methanosarcina) (65, 80, 96, 126). Thus, ex-
amples of MscL exist in three domains of life. Most MscL-
containing organisms contain only a single homologue and in
the few organisms in which multiple homologues have been
identified (e.g., Prevotella dentalis, Mesorhizobium loti), these
appear to have arisen from relatively recent gene duplication
events. Residues of the MscL pore-forming transmembrane
helix TM1 and the lipid bilayer-facing helix TM2 are highly
conserved across all homologues.
Compared with the MscL subfamily, the MscS subfamily is
more diverse and is represented not only in Bacteria, Archaea,
FIG. 2. MscL and MscS families of prokaryotic MS channels. A reduced phylogenetic tree showing the distribution of
MscL and MscS, homologues of which are found across all three domains of life. (A) MscL homologues are found in cell-
walled and wall-less bacteria (I), Archaea (II), and fungi and oomycetes (belonging to the domain eukaryota, IIIa). Note that
in this alignment the Archaea and oomycetes cluster with the cell wall-less bacteria (mycoplasma/phytoplasma/achole-
plasma). (B) MscS homologues have additionally been identified in plants and unicellular green algae (IIIb) with multiple
MscS homologues often found in a single organism. The different MscS homologues in Escherichia coli are in bold typeface to
highlight the presence of at least three distinct clusters—MscS-like, MscM-like, and MscK-like—suggesting that the acqui-
sition of multiple MscS-like homologues appears to have occurred, at least for some homologues, at a much earlier evolu-
tionary time point than the rare cases in which this has occurred for MscL (e.g., Rhizobium loti). Phylogenetic trees were
constructed using 1000 bootstrapped iterations of the UPGMA algorithm in CLC Sequence Viewer (CLC bio, Aarhus Den-
mark). Scale bar indicates substitutions per site. For simplicity, organisms that contain multiple, uncharacterized MscS-like
proteins have had them sequentially designated MscsN, where N begins with the number of characterized homologues plus
one and increments. M. jannaschii Mscs3 =Uniprot ID Q58111; Schizosaccharomyces pombe Mscs1 =O74839; S. pombe Mscs2 =
O14050.
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and Fungi, but also in fission yeast (Schizosaccaromyces), a
unicellular green alga (Chlamydomonas), and higher plants (60,
76, 96, 105, 126). Neither MscL nor MscS homologues have
been identified in animal and human cells to date. While MscL
is found in a number of cell wall-less mycoplasma and phy-
toplasma, so far, only a singleMscS homologue has been found
in such species, and that in Acholeplasma laidlawii (65). An ad-
ditional difference between MscL and MscS is the typical
presence of multiple MscS homologues within an organism,
with asmany as 10 identified in a single organism, as is the case
for Arabidopsis thaliana (60). In E. coli, at least six MscS homo-
logues exist: the canonical MscS, the subsequently identified
MscK (potassium-dependent MS channel; originally KefA),
MscM (MS channel of miniconductance; originally YbdG), and
a further three MscS homologues, which have recently been
characterized by electrophysiology and functional analyses
(YjeP, YbiO, and YnaI) (44). Current evidence suggests that
MscK-like homologues are restricted to Gram-negative bacte-
ria. The different members of the MscS-like channel family
share a conserved pore-forming transmembrane helix (TM3 in
the original MscS) and a stretch of amino acids immediately
after the C-terminal to TM3, which form the cytoplasmic beta
domain in the MscS crystal structure (65).
Structure and Function of MscL and MscS
Structure of MscL
MscL is a homopentameric protein of 80 kDa (138). The
structure of Mycobacterium tuberculosis MscL in a closed state
determined by Chang et al. in 1998 (24) and refined by
Steinbacher et al. in 2007 (138, 139) consists of two trans-
membrane helices TM1 and TM2, N- and C-terminal domains
located at the cytoplasmic side and a flexible loop connecting
the two helices at the periplasmic side of the bacterial cell
membrane. Each subunit has two transmembrane (TM1 and
TM2) helices followed by one cytoplasmic C-terminal helix
forming a structure resembling a stack of two cylinders
(Fig. 3). In the transmembrane domain, TM1 largely forms the
pore interface, while the TM2 helix dominates the lipid bila-
yer-facing surface. The N-terminal portion of the TM1 helix
forms the constriction of the pore, with L19, V23, and A27 in
E. coli (L17, V21 and T25 in M. tuberculosis) lining the con-
striction (141). The region around these residues also forms a
part of the inter-subunit interface, while mutation of the
smaller hydrophobic residues within this transmembrane
domain results in enhanced sensitivity to membrane tension
(5, 119). The pore closure is exposed on the periplasmic side,
while on the cytoplasmic side, the pore is shielded by the five
C-terminal helices (24, 114). The pore region ofMscL lacks any
charged residues for imparting an ion selectivity filter func-
tion and, by opening a pore of*30 A˚ in diameter, expands to
such a degree that ion selection becomes impossible in the
open state, rendering the channel nonselective (31, 38, 61,
121). This lack of ion selectivity in MscL and the large size of
its open pore are essential for allowing passage of large
organic osmolytes of*1000 in molecular weight and, hence,
fulfilling its physiological role as a highly efficient emer-
gency valve to release solutes from bacterial cells under
FIG. 3. Three-dimensional struc-
ture of MscL. Closed structure of
Mycobacterium tuberculosis MscL
and an open channel model of
E. coli MscL viewed from the peri-
plasmic side (top) and perpendicu-
lar to the plane of the membrane
(bottom). A single subunit in
each structure is colored purple to
highlight the monomer. (TM,
transmembrane domain; cyt, cyto-
plasmic domain). Conserved hy-
drophobic residues forming the
pore constriction are highlighted
yellow—L17/L19, V21/V23, and
T25/A27 in M. tuberculosis and
E. coli MscL, respectively. The pH-
sensing RKK(G/E)E motif toward
the bottom of TM2 is highlighted
in cyan, while the transmembrane
helices TM1 and TM2, the N- and
C-terminal helices, and the peri-
plasmic loop are additionally iden-
tified. To see this illustration in
color, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article at
www.liebertpub.com/ars
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hypo-osmotic shock (82, 86). Although the structure of MscL
in the fully open state has not yet been determined by X-ray
crystallography, electronparamagnetic resonance (EPR) and
Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer (FRET) spectroscopic
studies employing the amphipath lysophosphatidylcholine
(LPC) to open the channel in liposomes (31, 33, 123), as well as
computational modelling (29, 31, 40, 52, 88, 121, 141, 146) have
led to a general consensus on the structural dynamics of its
transmembrane domains. According to all open-state models,
the interaction between TM1 and TM2 does not significantly
change from the closed to the open state, but the tilt angle of
the subunits with regard to the membrane plane is increased
by around 20 between the two channel conformations (31).
All open channel models have a similar pore diameter of
*30 A˚ corresponding to the *20 nm2 in-plane protein ex-
pansion (28, 31, 40, 88, 121). A more recently solved structure
of a partially open, tetrameric form of Staphylococcus aureus
MscL (lacking its C-terminal cytoplasmic domain) supports
these models (89). While the structure has been called into
question by the subsequent finding that wild-type S. aureus
MscL is pentameric (42), it is, nevertheless, worth noting that
the structure, which features two antiparallel helices tilted
at*50 corresponding to the reorganization of the TM1 and
TM2 domains, is characterized by a reduction in the height of
themembrane spanning domain and the opening of a channel
pore of*30 A˚ in diameter. These data show good agreement
with an earlier, electrophysiological, molecular sieving study
carried out by Cruickshank et al. in 1997 (38) and a 2010 FRET
study by Corry et al. (31) and suggest that structural plasticity
is an inherent property of MscL.
The cytoplasmic domain starts at the end of the TM2 he-
lix, where the RKKEE motif in MscL of E. coli (RKKGE in
M. tuberculosis), critical for pH sensing and channel function,
is located (57, 73). Reinterpretation of the crystal structure
originally published by Chang et al. (24) revealed that the
cytoplasmic C-terminal helices form a five-helix bundle (138)
postulated by Anishkin and co-workers (6), where the hy-
drophobic residues are oriented inward (and not outward, as
was incorrectly modeled in the original X-ray structure) in
agreement with the EPR spectroscopic study of the closed
form of MscL (122). Consequently, the inverted model of the
C-terminal domain was adopted in the reinterpreted crystal
structure (139). The cytoplasmic C-terminal helix is the least
conserved area of MscL across species (10), and is reportedly
nonessential for channel gating (1). Electron microscopy
studies, along with the observed ability of MscL to let mole-
cules as large as insulin pass through the pore, suggest that
the C-terminal domain might dissociate and incorporate into
the transmembrane domain during channel opening (151,
167). At odds with this, however, are MD simulations and
mutational analyses, which suggest that the C-terminal do-
main remains intact and undergoes only minor dissociation
proximal to the TM2 helix (31, 40, 52, 146, 162).
In contrast, the N-terminal domain appears to be very im-
portant for MscL function. Its 3D structure, unable to be
modeled in the first MscL crystal structure reported (24), was
revealed in the reinterpreted structure as a single a-helix (139).
Several functional studies have demonstrated that even small
N-terminal deletions or changes to the N-terminal amino-acid
sequence are poorly tolerated, resulting in nonfunctional
channels or channels which exhibit altered pressure sensitivity
(20, 59, 143). More recent results suggest that the N-terminus
contributes to MscL mechanosensitivity by directly sensing
membrane tension and transferring it to the pore lining helices,
most likely by maintaining its position along the membrane–
cytoplasm interface (31, 68). Here, the N-terminal domain
functions as an anchor, guiding the TM1 transmembrane helix
to a greater tilt during MscL opening (67).
The structure of the periplasmic loop, which connects the
TM1 and TM2 helices ofMscL, is not well defined. Its function is
also not known, although it has been proposed that the loop
behaves as amolecular spring, resisting the channel opening (1).
This notion has found support from results ofmutagenesis (100),
EPR spectroscopic (102, 149), and MD studies (40, 103). Never-
theless, further experimental and modeling studies are needed
to fully establish the role of this structural domain of MscL.
Structure of MscS
MscS is a larger, homoheptameric protein of 211 kDa (11).
MscS has a more complex architecture than MscL, with three
distinctive domains present: a transmembrane domain con-
sisting of three a-helices, an intermediate cytoplasmic domain
composed exclusively of b-strands, and a C-terminal cyto-
plasmic domain with a mix of helices and strands (Fig. 4) (11,
138). Similar to MscL, the transmembrane pore of MscS is
exposed on the periplasmic side and constricted on the cyto-
plasmic side by residues L105 and L109 within the third
transmembrane helix (11). The pore has been shown to open
to *16 A˚ on channel activation (140), which is smaller than
the MscL open pore. Diffusion across this channel is further
controlled by seven *14 A˚ vestibular portals within the cy-
toplasmic domains (11, 47). Notably, both the closed and an
expanded state structure of MscS show little change in the
cytoplasmic domains (11, 155), and it has been postulated that
in the fully conducting state the structure of this domain could
remain unchanged (47).
Similar to MscL, the structural mechanism of MscS channel
opening has not been conclusively determined so far. The two
available structures, along with several mutational studies,
have led to a view that hydrophobic residues facing the
phospholipid bilayer act as the sensors for membrane tension
(11, 15, 155), driving the tilt of transmembrane helices along
the membrane and consequently opening the pore. Despite
the availability of several models of MscS in expanded con-
formations (4, 7, 8, 27, 153, 155), a model of the fully open
channel remains elusive and hence more experimental, and
simulation studies are required to fully understand the
mechanism of MscS gating by mechanical forces within the
lipid bilayer.
Similar to MscL, MscS also serves as a safety valve that
opens on a membrane stretch to release cytoplasmic osmo-
lytes, relieving the excessive turgor pressure and preventing
bacterial cell swelling and membrane damage (82, 86). How-
ever, MscS requires less tension for opening compared with
MscL (65, 110, 144), allowing bacterial cells to respond in a
gradedmanner to hypo-osmotic challenges (16). UnlikeMscL,
which has no preference for any ions, MscS exhibits a weak
preference for anions comparedwith cations (43, 95, 140). This
weak ion selectivity has recently been shown to originate from
the charged residues within seven vestibular portals in the
MscS cytoplasmic chamber, which is interesting, because,
unlike voltage-gated K+ , Na + and Ca2 + channels, the selec-
tivity of MscS is not determined by charged residues in the
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channel pore but by residues outside the pore in the water-
filled cytoplasmic domain (36, 47, 170).
MscL and MscS as a paradigm for mechanosensory
transduction
Extensive multidisciplinary studies of MscL and MscS over
the last 25 years have helped unravel the basic physical prin-
ciples of MS channel gating by membrane tension (93). First,
these studies unambiguously demonstrated that mechanical
force gating of both channels originated purely from changes in
the transbilayer pressure profile. This finding suggested that
other types of MS channels could also be gated by the ‘‘bilayer
mechanism’’ without the requirement for any other cellular
components such as the cytoskeleton or extracellular matrix.
The criterion for the ‘‘bilayermechanism’’ is demonstration that
the purified MS channel protein remains MS when recon-
stituted into lipid bilayers (57). In practical terms, this means
that the sensitivity of the channel to lipid bilayer tension can be
demonstrated on reconstitution into liposomes (99). Bacterial
and archaeal MS channels provide a clear demonstration that
prokaryoticMS channels can sense membrane tension directly.
The tension develops in the lipid bilayer alone and directly
gates these channels (57, 94). This has also been demonstrated
for several eukaryotic MS channels (102).
Among the basic physical principles, hydrophobic mis-
match is one of the global determinants of MscL channel
conformations in the lipid bilayer, with thinner bilayers fa-
voring MscL opening compared with thicker bilayers. Inter-
estingly, hydrophobic mismatch does not seem to play as
significant a role in MscS gating (109). The other global de-
terminant, bilayer curvature and/or transbilayer pressure
profile, has been established as the major factor regulating
MscL and MscS structural conformations. With regard to
specific interactions of the MscL and MscS structural com-
ponents with surrounding phospholipids, several studies
have suggested that the periplasmic and cytoplasmic regions
are critical for these interactions (103, 111, 149, 163, 166).
In order to establish the general physical principles un-
derlying the biophysics of MS channel mechanosensitivity,
future studies will be required to validate the key hypothesis
of mechanical force being delivered through the lipid bilayer
to MS ion channels in cells of different evolutionary origins.
By using MscL and MscS as models, these studies could
contribute to understanding the central question of how MS
channels of different transmembrane architectures transduce
mechanical stimuli into protein structural changes.
Techiques Used for Studies of Bacterial MS Channels
Studies of bacterial MS channels in giant spheroplasts
of E. coli
The minute size of bacteria is prohibitive for direct applica-
tion of the patch-clamp technique to a bacterial cell. The tech-
nique typically requires a larger bacterial object for recording
FIG. 4. Three-dimensional struc-
ture of MscS. Closed channel and
an expanded channel structures of
E. coli MscS viewed from the peri-
plasmic side (top) and perpendicu-
lar to the plane of the membrane
(bottom). A single subunit in each
structure is colored purple to high-
light the monomer. Subdomains are
demarcated on the side-view closed
conformations of both structures.
(TM, transmembrane domain; IC,
intermediate cytoplasmic domain;
cyt, cytoplasmic domain). The con-
served hydrophobic residues form-
ing the pore constriction are
highlighted yellow—L105 and L109
in E. coliMscS. TM1, TM2, and TM3
are identified along with the loca-
tion of vestibular portals observed
in the cytoplasmic domain of both
MscS structures. To see this illus-
tration in color, the reader is re-
ferred to the web version of this
article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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ion channel activities from the bacterial cell membrane. De-
velopment of the ‘‘giant spheroplast’’ preparation from E. coli
cells (Fig. 5A) allowed for the first time electro-physiological
studies in bacterial cell membranes (95, 132) and, thus, opened
the way for pioneering structure and function studies of ion
channel proteins in prokaryotic microbes (99).
For MS channel recording from giant spheroplast prepa-
rations, cell cultures of E. coli are grown in Luria–Bertani
medium in the presence of cephalexin, which causes the cells
to grow into filaments reaching a length of 50 to 150 lm. In the
presence of lysozyme and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
(EDTA), required for hydrolysis of the peptidoglycan layer,
these bacterial filaments are converted into giant spheroplasts
of 5 to 10lm in diameter, which are then amenable to patch
clamp recording (95, 98). Electrophysiological recording of
ion currents arising from activation of MS channels is then
achieved by applying voltage and negative pipette pressure
(suction) to patch pipettes (Fig. 5B).
Reconstitution of MscL and MscS channels
into liposomes
Instead of patching MS channels in spheroplasts, it is often
desirable to do so using artificial lipid membranes. Subse-
quently, bacterial MS channel reconstitution into liposomes
has become the gold standard for patch-clamp electrophysi-
ology experiments, especially for MscL, where channel ac-
tivity can be recorded in liposomes at protein/lipid ratios as
low as 1:10,000 w/w (Fig. 5C) (97). Other prokaryotic MS
channel proteins also successfully incorporated into lipo-
somes using this method include those of the Archaeon Ha-
loferax volcanii (85), the MscMJ and MscMJLR channels from
Methanococcus jannashii (74, 75), as well as the MscSP channel
from Silicibacter pomeroyi (124).
MscS has proved more difficult to incorporate into azo-
lectin liposomes with much higher reconstitution ratios (1:200
w/w) required (140, 152). More recently, a method that uses
sucrose during liposome formation and protein reconstitution
has provided a means for more rapid and improved recon-
stitution efficiency for MscS-like channels. Using the so-called
‘‘sucrose method,’’ MscS can be reconstituted into soy azolectin
liposomes as well as liposomes made of mixtures of pure
lipids (e.g., phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine,
and phosphatidylglycerol) efficiently at a 1:1000 or a 1:4000
w/w ratio (12). This method—the first to demonstrate, via
electrical recording, the co-reconstitution of MscS and MscL
into liposomes—provides the added advantage of enabling
fast and efficient reconstitution, with only 3 h of preparation
FIG. 5. Patch-clamp recording of MscL and MscS. Representative phase-contrast micrograph of E. coli giant spheroplasts
(A) and azolectin (100%) liposomes (arrow) (B). The scale bar shows 10 lm. Channel activities of MscS and MscL in sphe-
roplasts (AW737) (C) and azolectin (100%) liposomes (D). Open and filled arrow heads indicate the activation threshold of MscS
and MscL, respectively. Solid and dotted lines show the pressure of the first opening of MscS and MscL. The activation
thresholds of MscS and MscL were - 62.4 and - 108.3 mmHg in spheroplasts and - 26.7 and - 54.2mmHg in azolectin
(100%) liposomes, respectively. The threshold ratio (MscL/MscS) was 1.74 in spheroplasts and 2.03 in azolectin (100%)
liposomes, respectively.
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time required compared with typically 2 days for the tradi-
tional Dehydration/Rehydration (D/R) method. Both the D/R
and sucrose methods have beenwidely used to study protein-
lipid interactions in both pure andmixtures of lipids (104, 110,
123, 128, 129), revealing that the channel mechanosensitivity
and clustering behavior are independently affected by their
lipid environment (Fig. 5D).
Liposomes can also be prepared using an electroformation
method, first described by Angelova and Dimitrov (3). Cell-
sized vesicles and giant unilamellar liposomes have been
successfully produced using this method (130). Only MscL of
E. coli has been incorporated into liposomes using electro-
formation, and functional characterization was demonstrated
by Martinac and co-workers (37). An automated electro-
formation method (Nanion Technologies GmbH, Mu¨nchen,
Germany) instead uses a solvent-free approach to produce the
MscL-loaded giant liposomes (97).
Recording MscL and MscS activity in tethered bilayers
Recently tethered lipid bilayer technology has been used to
study MscS and MscL function. This technology enables lipid
bilayers to be attached to a lipid tether molecule, which is itself
anchored to a gold electrode via a pyridyl disulphide or benzyl
disulphide moiety (30). The technique creates a reservoir be-
tween the lipid membrane and the gold electrode. The gold
electrode can then be referenced to another electrode to enable
impedance spectroscopic measurements across the tethered
bilayer (30) (Fig 6). When an alternating current potential is
applied, ions will flow across the lipid membrane through ion
channels to/from the external solution. How conductive the
membrane becomes depends on the applied voltage and the
state of any channel proteins residing in the tethered lipid
membrane. Pulsed amperometry (in which transient voltages
are applied to the system and the resulting transient current
measured, from which the membrane conductance can be cal-
culated) is employed to study voltage-dependent channel con-
ductance in tethered lipid membranes. This allows novel
measures of channel properties to be obtained. Tethered bilayer
membranes permit application of very high voltages (up to 1 V;
our unpublished data), whereas standard patch-clamp tech-
niques become problematic for prolonged or high voltage be-
cause patch seals are readily broken at voltages significantly
exceeding 100mV. Petrov and co-workers (125) have observed
a voltage-dependent conductance for membranes containing
MscS but not inmembranes containingMscL (Fig. 4C). Tethered
bilayer membranes provide a robust, rapid screening platform
for compounds that, for example, interferewithMscL andMscS
gating, which could subsequently provide a molecular basis for
developing novel types of antibacterial agents (see section on
bacterial MS channels as potential drug targets).
Spectroscopic studies of MscL and MscS structural
dynamics
EPR spectroscopy combined with patch-clamp recordings
from both MscL andMscS channels has helped elucidate how
the basic physical properties of the lipid bilayer, such as
thickness, curvature, and/or pressure profile, affect confor-
mational changes within the channel that accompany channel
gating (32, 99, 120, 127).
For EPR spectroscopy, the introduction of a single cysteine
residue into the MscL (123) or MscS protein (154) enables the
channel to be labeled with a nitroxide spin label that is char-
acterized by an N-O group containing the unpaired para-
magnetic electron required to produce an EPR signal (101).
The EPR signal can then be used to measure distances be-
tween the spin labels, enabling the spatial orientation of the
secondary structural elements ofMscL (121) andMscS (153) to
be determined. Such experiments have enabled computa-
tional modeling of the channel structure to be undertaken
with a spatial resolution at the level of the backbone fold (121,
153). In addition, micro-environment paramagnetic colli-
sional probes have been used as relaxing agents to determine
solvent accessibility and the polarity of the spin label. In ex-
periments conducted by Perozo, Martinac, and co-workers
(121–123), molecular oxygen as a relaxing agent enabled the
location of the transmembrane channel domain to be deter-
mined, whereas the nickel-chelated complex Ni(II)-ethylene-
diaminediacetate (NiEdda) was used as a relaxing agent to
determine the location of the extracellular domains. More-
over, EPR has enabled the dynamic motion of the domains
between the two environments to be visualized on a milli-
second time scale.
FRET spectroscopy has mainly been used to study the open
state of MscL. Similar to the EPR spectroscopic studies (121,
123), Corry et al. labeled specific MscL residues that had been
mutated to cysteines with flurophores for FRET studies (31,
33). These studies enabled measurement of the open channel
diameter for MscL at 69 A˚, which correlated well with the
open diameter of 70 A˚ measured by EPR (121). In contrast,
however, the FRET studies indicate that the transition to the
open state is less dramatic compared with previous open
channel MscL models derived from EPR measurements. The
improved open-state model suggests a much smaller confor-
mational change from the closed to the open state (31), with
the TM2 helix lying closer to the channel pore than in previ-
ously suggested models (18, 121, 141). Furthermore, the FRET
studies found that the N-terminus remains anchored at the
surface of themembrane, suggesting it can either guide the tilt
of or directly translate membrane tension to the TM1 pore-
lining helix.
In the case of MscS, Machiyama et al. (91) used FRET effi-
ciency measurements to monitor liposome-reconstituted
channel opening and closing in response to the addition of
LPC. By fluorophore-labeling residues in the cytoplasmic
domain of MscS, the authors of this study were able to dem-
onstrate that the cytoplasmic portion of the protein undergoes
a structural change when the channel opens.
FRET has also been used to demonstrate that certain lipid
formulations promote the self-assembly of MscS protomers
into two-dimensional clusters (152). The authors of this study
discovered that inclusion of anionic lipids in their lipid mix-
ture reduced the amount of clustering of MscS. More recently
our group has used FRET in conjunction with fluorescence
lifetime imaging to determine that MscL also self-assembles
into clusters in lipid membranes and, furthermore, that MscS
will also cluster with MscL (Fig. 7) (110).
Computational Modeling of MscL and MscS Structure
and Function
A large number of MD simulations have been carried out
since the publication of the first crystal structures of MscL and
MscS (11, 24). These studies have largely focused on either
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unraveling the structural changes or studying the lipid–
protein interactions that occur during the closed to open state
transitions on channel activation by membrane tension (32).
MD simulations of MscL have shown that without the use
of biasing forces or large tension, partial or no opening of the
pore is observed (29, 45, 53, 70). Different methods have been
used to induce and accelerate the conformational changes,
including the application of radial forces (19, 52, 78) and dif-
ferent types of pressure and tension applied to the protein or
the membrane (19, 29). As discussed in a review by Corry and
Martinac (32), the structural changes observed in these studies
depend on the nature and magnitude of the forces applied,
and, in some cases, the order of events might not be reliable.
Furthermore, the use of radial forces can bias themovement of
FIG. 6. Electrical recording ofMscL andMscS activity in tethered bilayers. Schematic of a tethered lipid bilayer containing (A)
MscL and (B) MscS. Short hydrophilic spacer molecules (a) are interspersed with tethers (b) that anchor the lipid bilayer by
penetrating the monolayer leaflet of the bilayer. The hydrophilic segment of the tether molecules is twice the length of the
hydrophilic segment of the spacers. This is intended to permit accommodation of segments of theMscL orMscS thatmay protrude
beyond the inner leaflet of the bilayer toward the tethering gold surface. Both the spacers and the lipid tethers are anchored to a
gold electrode by sulfide chemistry (c). The region between the gold surface and the tethered lipid bilayer membrane forms an
ionic reservoir permitting measurement of ion fluxes that pass through the membrane. The tethering sulfur groups also include a
phenyl disulphide moiety that provides space between the tethers and spacers to facilitate ionic diffusion within the reservoir
space.MscL andMscS can be reconstituted into the tethered bilayer, and impedance spectroscopy can then be used tomeasure the
conductance across the membrane caused by the presence of the channels. (C)Normalized conductance–voltage relationship for
MscS andMscL reconstituted into tethered bilayers. In C20 diphytanyl (70%) hydroxylglycerol (30%) tethered membranes:MscS
conductance is voltage dependent and rectifying in the range + 100 to - 200mV (cyan squares) and - 100 to + 200mV (blue squares):
MscL is essentially independent of voltage over the same range of + 100 to - 200mV (gold squares) and - 100 to + 200mV (red
squares): Note that polarity is defined by the gold electrode tethering the membrane relative to the counter electrode. In the inner
leaflet, 10%of the lipidswere tethers and90%weremobile. In theouter leaflet, all lipidsweremobile.At thegold surface, the spacer
groups are*2nm in length, and the thickness of the reservoir space between the gold and the inner surface of themembranewas
*4nm in length. To see this illustration in color, the reader is referred to theweb version of this article atwww.liebertpub.com/ars
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the protein in a particular direction, and the use of large forces
or tension can distort the protein. This can be avoided by
simulating the protein in a curved lipid bilayer (103). Another
alternative is to incorporate structural data from experiments
into MD simulations, as in a recent study by Corry and col-
leagues in which experimentally derived distances from 80
FRET-derived distance constraints and 640 EPR constraints
were used to model the open pore of MscL (31).
A major challenge of modeling membrane proteins such as
MscL and MscS is that atomistic MD simulations are usually
limited to a few hundred nanoseconds. A number of more
recent studies have, therefore, used coarse-grained MD sim-
ulations to extend simulations into themicrosecond range (40,
90, 164) and combined coarse-grained simulations with ex-
perimental restraints to model the open pore of MscL and
investigate the structural changes induced by membrane
thinning. In addition to the above MD simulations, the gating
of MscL has also been investigated using different modeling
techniques such as normal mode analysis (150) and finite el-
ement methods (145, 146).
All the aforementioned MD simulation studies focused on
the gating mechanism of MS channels. Another series of
simulations focuses on the interactions of MscL with the
surrounding lipid bilayer in order to shed light on how the
protein senses the tension that subsequently induces gating.
MD simulations by Elmore and Dougherty (46) of MscL in the
presence of different lipids suggest that specific lipid-protein
interactions might explain the different gating tension of
MscL in membranes of various lipid compositions. In con-
trast, simulations by Gullingsrud et al. (54) and Jeon and Voth
(70) suggest thatmacroscopic forces, such as changes in lateral
pressure profiles, for the most part, govern the structure and
gating mechanism of MscL. Furthermore, simulations of
MscL in lipids of different chain lengths suggest that mem-
brane thinning causes structural changes in the protein to
avoid a hydrophobic mismatch between protein and the lipid
bilayer (39, 46). Analytical approaches (156, 157), coarse-
grained MD (118), and free energy simulations (131) con-
firmed the importance of hydrophobic matching, lateral
pressure profiles, and mechanical forces in the bilayer on the
mechanism and energy profile of MscL gating.
In contrast to MscL, the major goal of simulation studies fo-
cused on MscS has been to determine whether the crystal
structure (11) represents an open, closed, or inactivated confor-
mation, or perhaps even a nonfunctional state of the channel.
MD simulations of the pore-forming region (8) and the full-
length protein (134) with the backbone particles constrained to
the 3D crystal structure solved by Bass et al. (11) showed no
wetting of the hydrophobic area or partial dehydration of the
pore. In contrast, simulations of the gain-of-function mutant
L109S resulted in a stable hydration of the entire pore region (8).
Sotomayor and Schulten (134) reported a collapsing of the pore
when the backbone constraints are removed, but a widening of
the hydrophobic area and the formation of a stable, hydrated
pore when surface tension is applied. Collectively, these results
suggest that the MscS crystal structure by Bass et al. (11) is more
FIG. 7. Clustering of bac-
terial MS channels. Fluores-
cence Lifetime (FLIM)–
Fo¨rster Resonance Energy
Transfer (FRET) Images
(FLIM-FRET images) showing
clustering of MscL with other
MscL molecules (Top), and
MscL molecules with MscS
molecules (Bottom) in lipids.
The FRET between donor and
acceptor fluorescence mole-
cules of the separately labeled
populations results in the
fluorescence of the donor
molecule having a reduced
fluorescence lifetime (blue
regions in the right-hand im-
ages). This reduced lifetime
indicates regions in which
the two fluorescently labeled
populations are in very close
proximity. Images taken from
(110) with permission. To see
this illustration in color, the
reader is referred to the web
version of this article at www
.liebertpub.com/ars
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likely to represent a nonconducting inactivated state of the
channel [see also review by Corry and Martinac (32)]. Further-
more, the crystal structure does not appear to be stable in a
simulated lipid bilayer, calling into question whether this
structure actually represents an in vivo functional state of the
channel. The situation is further complicated by the fact that the
dehydration and widening of the pore region may be voltage
dependent (137).
Another way to determine the likely conductive state of the
crystal structure is to simulate the flow of water or ions
through the pore. The electrostatic properties and the ion
conduction of MscS were also investigated using a new me-
soscopic approach (135) for simulations of passive ion trans-
port over long simulation times along with atomistic
simulations using biasing electrostatic potentials (136). Both
types of simulations showed low conductance for the state of
the crystal structure but conductance levels in agreement with
experimental data for an open state of the channel. Anishkin
et al. (8) used steered MD simulations to move Cl - ions
through the narrow part of the pore, and the large energy
barriers suggest a conductance that is too low for the crystal
structure to represent an open state of the channel.
Even if the crystal structure of MscS does not represent the
closed or open state of the channel, the structure can still be
useful as a starting point for simulations. Anishkin et al. (7)
used a newly developed simulation method to model a more
compact conformation that better approximates the closed
state of the channel. This closed state is stable in a lipid bilayer
and nonconducting over a range of physiological voltages.
Vasquez et al. (154) modeled the closed state of MscS using
MD simulations with restraints based on solvent accessibility
data from EPR experiments. Both groups of authors used their
closed state models to determine the structure of the fully
open state channel. As seen in simulations of MscL, the use of
biasing forces was required to induce the transition between
closed and open states. Anishkin et al. (7) obtained an open
pore structure from simulations that involve a sequence of
extrapolation-minimization cycles followed by refinement of
the structure using atomistic MD simulations. The conduc-
tance and in-plane expansion of the open pore model is in
agreement with experimental data. Vasquez et al. (153) em-
ployed a combination of rigid body transformations followed
by MD simulations that incorporated solvent accessibility
data fromEPR experiments and a bias to induce pore opening.
Belyy et al. (14) used steered MD simulations to observe the
transition between closed and open state for thewild type and
the loss-of-function mutant F68S. The simulations of the wild
type produced a hydrated pore, while simulations of the
mutant showed a different hydration pattern and structure of
the TM helices that is consistent with the mutants’ tendency
toward inactivation observed experimentally. Different sim-
ulation techniques at the atomistic and mesoscopic level (47,
135, 136) have also been employed to investigate the role of
the cytoplasmic domain in the conductance of anions and
cations through the channel.
The Role of Redox Signaling in Regulation
of Bacterial MS Channels
Redox reactions are involved in all cellular processes. The
ability to control such stresses resulting from redox reactions is
pivotal to bacterial survival, and the reader is directed to ex-
cellent reviews by Okegbe (116), Chen (25), Oktyabrskii (117),
and Green [(51) and reviews therein] on the subject of bacterial
redox sensors and metabolites. To the best of our knowledge,
there are no known scientific reports on whether there is a
direct link between bacterial redox signaling and regulation of
MS channels in bacteria. However, a very recent and exciting
discovery of the mechanosensitivity of the eukaryotic Piezo1
and Piezo2 cationic channels (34, 35) may give some insight
into possible new mechanisms for cell volume regulation and
redox signaling. For example, it was recently shown that mu-
tations in Piezo1 may be implicated in hereditary Xerocytosis
(168), a hemolytic anemia that is characterized by primary
erythrocyte dehydration. The authors postulated that Piezo1
may serve as a cell swelling sensor. Mutations in the channel,
resulting in gradual dehydration of the erythrocytes, are as-
sociated with changes in oxygenation/deoxygenation, where
the deoxygenated, circulating erythrocytes exhibit reversible
increases in cation permeability (49, 87). Regulation of oxygen
and its associated redox reactions is essential in bacteria.
Whether or not there may be interactions between the bacterial
oxygenation level and cellular volume is presently unknown;
however, the findings previouslymade in eukaryotic cells may
have exciting implications for bacterial systems. For example,
the family of MscS-like channels is highly diverse with this
subfamily of channels existing not only in bacteria, but also
archaea and plants (65, 96, 126). The structurally simplest
prototypemember of the family isMscS. However,manyMscS
homologues are structurally more complex and possess addi-
tional transmembrane helices (65). In addition, from the six
MscS-like channels in E. coli, there seem to be additional reg-
ulatory requirements for them to function as MS channels (65).
These may also include redox signaling. Interestingly, it has
been reported that under hypo-osmotic shock, the redox
potential in E. coli cells drops but is reversed by sulfhydryl
reagents (117). Increasing the osmotic pressure in glucose-
starved E. coli cells causes such cells to start to accumulate
glutathione from the extra-cellular medium, which is accom-
panied by simultaneous K+ and glutamate accumulation
characteristic of the initial stage of E. coli response to osmotic
shock (158). In this context, it is worth mentioning that MscCG
of the soil bacterium C. glutamicum was shown to be a com-
ponent of a pump/leak mechanism regulating glutamate
transport under hyperosmotic conditions (21), which suggests
thatMscS-like channelsmay also be involved in redox signaling
in bacteria. Indirect mechanisms may also exist through which
redox signaling affects MS channel function. For example, a
Pseudomonas bacterium produces redox-active phenazines in
order to kill off competing fungi (147) through generation of
reactive oxygen species (ROS). Production of zwitterionic
pyocyanins by Pseudomonas aeruginosa also induces acute nos-
ocomial pneumonia in humans through ROS generation
(84, 112). Besides their redox activity, the zwitterionic nature of
many of the phenazines and pyocyanins means that they could
readily insert into the cell membrane and, therefore, may also
act as amphipaths, possibly influencing MS channel gating.
Medical and Research Applications
of Bacterial MS Channels
Bacterial MS channels as nanodevices
MscL produces a nonselective pore that is *3 nm in di-
ameter when activated (33, 38), and it has been shown that
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protein complexes of approximately 6.5 kDa are able to pass
through the open MscL pore unhindered (2, 17, 151). The
channel activates in response to changes in membrane tension
without the aid of other components and is highly stable, as
shown in the conservation of its gating functionality after
purification and reconstitution into lipid vesicles (58). Re-
constitution of MscL can be carried out using a variety of
different lipids (50), and the channel is readily engineered (77)
with the inclusion of gain-and-loss-of-function mutants.
These characteristics highlight the aptitude of MscL for use as
a nanovalve in liposomal drug delivery systems.
The uses of liposomes as particulate drug delivery ve-
hicles are mostly found in the administration of highly toxic
compounds such as those used in cancer chemotherapy and
fungal treatments (69, 106, 113). The encapsulation of these
compounds within liposomes allows the drug to maintain
its efficacy while minimizing its toxicity when compared
with the drug’s free form. Liposomes also provide a high
degree of bio-compatibility and are capable of protecting
encapsulated cargoes from degrading enzymes, thereby
increasing the mean residence time of drugs within the
body. Liposomes have also found use in vaccine delivery
and as carriers for gene therapy (26, 148). In general, lipo-
somes rely heavily on the use of specific lipid formulations
to achieve a variety of effects that range from efficiency in
drug encapsulation, triggers for release, site accumulation,
and prolonged half-life in vivo. Of most interest to this
discussion, however, is the use of light activated nano-
valves, based on mutant MscL channels that activate when
exposed to ultraviolet light. (77). By coupling a photosen-
sitive compound into the 22nd amino acid position of MscL,
Kocer and co-workers were able to demonstrate the re-
versible activation of MscL in liposome bilayers. More
generally, this work demonstrates a biocompatible, re-
versible, method for introducing a charge into the MscL
channel gate that activates the channel, and thus paves the
way for further exciting studies in this area.
Bacterial MS channels as potential drug targets
Multidrug-resistance in pathogenic strains of bacteria is
increasingly a problem in the treatment of bacterial infections
and diseases. The re-emergence of tuberculosis is one of the
serious threats that are spreading rapidly throughout the
world. Furthermore, many strains of enterococci, S. aureus,
and Clostridium difficile have acquired resistance to van-
comycin, the last antibiotic that was still able to fight them
successfully. Many new antibiotics merely represent modifi-
cations of existing compounds, exacerbating the need for
novel approaches in designing new types of antibiotics.
Bacterial MS channels exhibit strong homology across all
bacteria (Fig. 2), and disruption of their function causes
slowing or impairment of bacterial growth. Previously, it was
shown that parabens (a class of antimicrobial agents) and
some amphipaths (a class of compounds with hydrophobic
and hydrophilic properties) selectively interfere with bacterial
MS channels and inhibit growth by opening the channels,
thereby collapsing the cell turgor and causing leakage of cy-
toplasmic contents (71, 72, 94, 108). For example, using the
Autodock program Nguyen et al. (108) calculated a binding
energy of 4.91 kcal/mol (8.3 kT) for propyl paraben binding to
the gate of MscL of M. tuberculosis. This binding energy cor-
responds to a concentration of*0.25mM of propyl paraben,
which was shown in patch-clamp experiments to be sufficient
to induce brief spontaneous activity of MscL. Furthermore, a
screen of more than 2000 substances using the Autodock
program helped identify eriochrome cyanine R as a com-
pound that can bind to the hydrophobic lock of MscL with
energy of 11.27 kcal/mol (*19 kT) (Fig. 8). This energy was
shown to be sufficient to induce frequent and relatively long
spontaneous openings of MscL in patch-clamp experiments
(22, 107) (Martinac et al., unpublished data). Consequently,
compounds that interfere with MS channel function may,
therefore, present novel agents for inhibiting growth of bac-
terial pathogens. Given that nonbacterial cells also containMS
channels, it will be important to identify agents which spe-
cifically interfere with the bacterial MscS and MscL channels
but have no effect on MS channels in other organisms or hu-
man cells. This may be a lesser problem than one would ex-
pect, because no MscL- or MscS-like gene has been found
within the human or any animal genome.
Research applications of bacterial MS channels
Most recently, MscL and MscS have found a new applica-
tion in research on mammalian cells as conduits for rapid and
controlled uptake of membrane-impermeable molecules (41).
FIG. 8. Activation of MscL by ECR. (A) Structure of the
triphenylmethane dye ECR (160). (B) Current trace of spon-
taneous activity of MscL in the presence of 250 lM ECR. ECR
was added to the bath solution. Pipette voltage was + 30mV.
C and O1 denote a closed and open channel current level,
respectively. (C) Predicted binding of ECR (red spheres) in
the pore of the channel close to the cytoplasmic side of the
E. coli MscL. ECR, Eriochrome cyanine R. To see this illus-
tration in color, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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G22C MscL mutants, which phenotypically exhibit charged
cysteine residues in the pore of the protein, were functionally
expressed in CHO and HEK-293 cells. They could then be
forced into opening by the application of select metha-
nethiosulfonate reagents (161, 165). MscL is well suited for
this type of research because of its very large pore diameter
and lack of ion selectivity (38), enabling molecules such as the
fluorescent Alexa-Fluor molecules (*700 Da) and fluores-
cently labeled phalloidin (*1.3 kDa) to be delivered into live
mammalian cells (41). Being able to transfect mammalian cells
with this MscL mutant will open up exciting new possibilities
for live-cell fluorescent staining and for the controlled intra-
cellular delivery of various ligands.
Conclusions
MscL and MscS are, to date, the best studied types of MS
channels, and much has been learned about the basic physical
principles of mechanosensory transduction from the studies
of their structure, function, and MD. Nevertheless, the mo-
lecular details of MscL and MscS interactions with the lipid
bilayer still remain to be elucidated, in order to fully under-
stand the mechanosensitivity of these fascinating membrane
proteins. Ultimately, the acquired knowledge should lead to a
better understanding of the basic molecular principles un-
derlying mechanosensory transduction in living cells of dif-
ferent evolutionary provenances. From a practical viewpoint,
the acquired knowledge could also be used to design MscL
and/or MscS nanovalves for biomedical and engineering
applications. Hence, the journey for scientists working on
bacterial MS channels will continue and promises to be as
exciting as the one of the last two decades.
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Abbreviations Used
3D structure¼ three-dimensional structure
CHO cells¼Chinese hamster ovary cells
E. coli¼Escherichia coli
ECR¼Eriochrome cyanine R
EDTA¼ ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
EPR¼ electronparamagnetic resonance
FLIM¼fluorescence lifetime imaging
FRET¼ Fo¨rster resonance energy transfer
HEK-293 cells¼human embryonic kidney cells
LPC¼ lysophosphatidylcholine
M. tuberculosis¼Mycobacterium tuberculosis
MD¼molecular dynamics
MS¼mechanosensitive
MscCG¼mechanosensitive channel of
Corynebacterium glutamicum
MscL¼mechanosensitive channel of large
conductance
MscMJ¼mechanosensitive channel of Methanococcus
jannashii
MscMJLR¼mechanosensitive channel of Methanococcus
jannashii large and rectifying
MscS¼mechanosensitive channel of small
conductance
MscSP¼mechanosensitive channel of Silicibacter
pomeroyi
NiEdda¼Ni(II)-ethylenediaminediacetate
S. aureus¼ Staphylococcus aureus
S. pombe¼ Schizosaccharomyces pombe
TREK-1¼member of the class of potassium channels
with two P domains related to TWIK-1
TWIK-1¼ tandem of P domains in a weak inward
rectifier potassium channel
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